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to close the Falaise pocket from the south; it linked up with the
Canadians at Trun on August 19, and thus closed the enemy's last
route of escape to the east. Other American columns were mean-
while heading eastward for Elboeuf, Chartres, and Orleans,
encountering little resistance.
The closing of the Falaise pocket completed the destruction of
the Seventh German Army, which lost 650,000 men,' 570 guns,
360 tanks, and 5,600 vehicles. British and American Casualties in the
campaign so far amounted to 80,000.
The plan of General Eisenhower who, on September i, took
over the control of the operations from Field Marshal Montgomery,
was now for the American First Army from Dreux to secure
the Seine crossings east as Elboeuf, and for the Second British
Army to complete the destruction of the hostile remnants
escaped from the Falaise pocket before they could escape across
the lower Seine. Both armies rapidly closed up to the river and the
Allied air force inflicted severe losses on the hostile troops trying
to cross it; the American First Army established a bridgehead near
Mantes, while to the south of Paris, the American Third Army
swept rapidly eastward towards the upper Marne.
The enemy's position now appeared so critical that Field
Marshal Montgomery believed that one more blow might finish the
war at once. He therefore proposed to General Eisenhower
that the Twenty-First Army Group should be given all the
available resources and transport for a 'rapid advance across the
lower Rhine into north-west Germany. This plan was not accepted,
and the Allied armies were ordered to continue their advance
on a broad front to the eastern French frontier. General Bradley's
newly constituted American Twelfth Army Group was to advance
in the general direction of the Ardennes, while the Twenty-first
Army Group was to destroy all the enemy forces in the Pas de
Calais and Flanders, liberate Antwerp and Brussels, and force the
line of the Albert Canal.
Our bridgeheads over the lower Seine were quickly established
against slight opposition; the XXXth Corps advanced from its
bridgehead in two columns on August 31, and crossed the Somme
about Amiens after an advance of eighty miles in forty-eight hours.
The Xllth Corps, starting on August 30, crossed the Somme below
Abbeville and occupied Arras, Lens and Douai on September i.
In the next three days our rapid advance continued uninterrup-
tedly ; the armoured troops of the XXXth Corps captured Tournai,
crossed the Scheldt, and entered Brussels on September 3 ; those of
the Xllth Corps, passing Lille, advanced sixty rniles on September
3 and on the morrow occupied the whole of Antwerp except the
northern suburbs adjoining the dock area, while the main body of
the Corps cleared the St. Pol-Bethune-Lille area. Meanwhile on

